
Spectacular views, roof-top pool, fine dining and cocktail bars 

– this is student living as you’ve never seen it before. Far from 

traditional, The Student Hotel not only offers rooms for short-stay 

guests, but also a work space for start-ups as well as luxury student 

accommodation. On the ground floor you’ll find more than just your 

average amenities. From an espresso bar, pizzeria, music and bike 

shop, to a hair salon as well as a concept store and bistro. The space 

comes together to form a community with a lively yet relaxed atmos-

phere connecting mobile professionals, students and tourists alike. 

You could be staying for a long weekend or a two-month extended 

trip: either way, The Student Hotel is the perfect retreat to experi-

ence Florence. You’ll need these Crockett & Jones black boots at the 

ready for trekking around the Florentine sights – wear with tailored 

navy trousers from COS and a crisp white shirt layered with this slate 

grey coat from Pal Zileri. If you want to make use of the gym, Ron 

Dorff has got you covered with their Marathon Flyer Kit, work out 

(or lounge around) in style. Reliving your student days has never 

looked so appealing.

1. Coat by Pal Zileri, £1,580. At harrods.com   2. Marathon Flyer Kit by Ron Dorff, £705, rondorff.com    
3. Boots by Crockett & Jones, £450. crockettandjones.com   4. Tango 8570 by Raymond Weil, £1,195. raymond-weil.com    

5. Backpack by MCM, £995. mcmworldwide.com   6. Suit trousers by COS, £89. cosstores.com
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The Student Hotel’s 
roof-top pool enjoys 
stunning views of 
Florence’s Duomo

How to: Relive your student days
There has never been a hall of residence like Florence’s The Student Hotel 
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